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A MESSAGE TO OUR SUPPORTERS
from Dr. Carolyn Rowley
Greetings everyone! Can you believe that next year
2020, we will be celebrating our 15th anniversary?
Times flies when you’re working on behalf of the
children of MACHAO.
Mission Service Trips - We had two wonderful teams
that travelled to Makueni, Kenya over the past two
years. LJ, Dan, Ugo, Emilyn and I had the pleasure
of painting the interior of our buildings which
included the girls’ and boys’ dorms and the dining
hall. Thank goodness for the supplies that were
donated. Without the painting pole and brushes, we
truly wouldn’t have been able to get much done.
Because it had been over eight years since the
interiors were last painted, it took many coats of
paint. We ran out of time to paint the kitchen and the
matron’s room.
In 2019, we had the pleasure of Monique, Sarah,
Maya, Mitchell and LJ to paint the exterior of ALL
the buildings including the dormitories, bath, latrines,
and the worker’s building as well as, you got it, the
matron’s room. Thank you to Dan Steves who
donated supplies.
In 2020, we hope you will join us as MACHAO turns
15. We anticipate about 20 travelers and plan to
divide the group into three: painting and touching up
the exteriors; painting and touching up the interiors;
and the last group will be assigned to chores, repairs,
and beautification of the grounds. Save the date for
July 12 - August 1, 2020 and join us for a
transformative trip.
Sustainability - For several years, I’ve laid out a
strategic plan to make MACHAO self-sustaining.

This includes: 1. creating 8 homes to house 10
children each, plus a grandparent; 2. adding an
additional water source; 3. building an additional four
greenhouses, and 4. making sure that each child is
supported. This plan will create a source of revenue
that will allow the children to continue in school,
have food year round, clothes and medical assistance.
Currently, MACHAO is 100% dependent on me and
my ability to raise funds. There have been quarters
when we didn’t have enough money to pay for
tuition, so the children were sent home and had to
wait out the next semester. This is an area where one
person (YOU) can truly make a difference in a child’s
life. Graduating with a degree allows our children to
compete for jobs. Without an education, there’s no
way they can take care of themselves and Kenya does
not have the ‘safety net’ as we do here in the USA or
the U.K. Now is the time for you to make a
difference. So many children are waiting for
sponsors.
Partnerships - Since our inception in 2005, I have
reached out to both the Kenyan community here in
the U.S. and in Kenya. I am delighted to report that
my persevering spirit has paid off. In 2018, there
were at least three groups that joined us on our LoveA-Child day where we hand out the stuffed
backpacks full of hygiene items and boxes of sweet
treats to the children. We had a girls school, where
one of our children attends, give clothes and food. A
church group in Nairobi traveled the 3.5 hour trip
southeast to Makueni to donate clothes, food
and participated in our tradition of washing the
children’s feet. There was also a men’s group in
Makueni that donated clothes, food and a mattress.
This is local love in action. It only took eight years

Dr. Carolyn Rowley with Mary Ngina.

but who’s counting. This year 2019, yours truly was
blown away. Again, it was that persevering spirit of
bugging the Hotel Intercontinental in Nairobi for
eight years that led the manager to agree to send a
busload of volunteers that work at the hotel to arrive
on our Love-A-Child day. Oh my goodness! They
brought food not only to prepare a feast fit for
royalty, but also staples such as cooking oil, rice and
flour), clothes, and their beautiful spirit that
enveloped us all. Teams were formed that would
prepare the meal, another team would help paint, and
the third team assisted in washing the children’s feet
and passing out backpacks. We ended the day with
music, dancing, jump roping, playing soccer and
enthusiastic smiles for human connectedness well
done. It was not a job; it is what we all should be
mindful of doing - connecting on a cellular level to
other human beings.
(continued on next page)
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A MESSAGE TO OUR SUPPORTERS
from Dr. Carolyn Rowley (continued)
Inside these pages you’ll read a story from Dan
Steves (page 16 - 19), our MACHAO Mission
Service Trip member who retells his heartwarming story. You’ll be able to view pictures
of our MACHAO Mission Service Trip
members who travelled in 2018 (page 20) and in
2019 (page 21). Our strategic plan is outlined
once again asking you to be a part of something
life changing and wonderful, where you truly
can leave a legacy.

the lives of the children. For example, in 2017,
though we had plans to paint, we had to board
up and fill the girls latrine and dig down 20 feet
by about 15 feet wide to build a new girls
latrine. With no machines to do this, it
took everyone to pitch in and harness their
muscles.
Enjoy! Be moved! Breathe and Live with
purpose!
Carolyn Rowley
Dr. Carolyn Rowley, Executive Director
The MACHAO Orphanage Foundation

Dr. Carolyn Rowley and Faith Ndunge
Kenya, 2018

Dr. Carolyn Rowley and Marietta
Love-A-Child Day - Kenya, 2019

This is not the work and desire of one. If you
are able to read this, YOU can help. Prayer is
powerful and keeps me going when I’m not sure
what else to do or where to turn for assistance.
Sponsorship directly affects a child’s future and
for $100/month or $1,200/year, your MACHAO
child has a future. Traveling on a MACHAO
Mission Service Trip changes both your life and
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Emilyn, Dr. Carolyn Rowley, and youth member at AIC
Love-A-Child Day - Kenya, 2018

Dorcas (the matron), Dr. Carolyn Rowley, and Marietta
Kenya, 2018
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PROJECTS
Sustainable Agriculture, Education and Hygiene
EDUCATION • SHOES • MEDICAL • HYGIENE • AGRICULTURAL
SUSTAINABILITY • PAINTING • TRANSPORT
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EDUCATION

PROJECT: Education
DONATE: TUITION

All children at MACHAO attend school. Your support towards their tuition and school fees guarantees their future. The cost for tuition is $5,500
per term for all the children. There are 3 terms per school year so the total to send all 43 children to school is only $16,500 per year.
There are now forty-three (43) children living in Machao Orphanage and most of them need sponsors. Sponsorship ensures a child’s success.
Graduation from high school ensures a positive transition to adulthood and gives him or her the confidence and self-esteem by providing support
for their future. If you or someone you know would be interested in sponsoring a child, spread the word and let’s get all forty-three young, bright
minds on their way to a solid tomorrow. Just $100 a month covers so many of the necessities: tuition, food, and clothing.
MACHAO’s Love-A-Child Program breaks the cycle of poverty through education.

There are two ways you can assist the educational pursuits of the children of MACHAO:

Tuition Fund

DONATE

You’ll enable a child to go to school by paying for their fees,
school lunch program, and uniform. Help a child fulfill his
God-given potential with an education.
Education for 43 children
• for one year
• for one term

$16,500/year
$5,500/term

Donate any amount towards MACHAO’s Educational
Campaign.
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LOVE-A-CHILD

DONATE

To adopt a child, you can give either $100/month or $1,200 a
year to guarantee an education, food, uniform, and other fees
associated with school.
Sponsor one child
• for one year
• per month

$1,200/yr
$100/mo

Adopt a child today.

SHOES

PROJECT: Shoes
DONATE: SHOES

Shoe Fund: To walk a mile in someone’s shoes, … actually, you would have to walk over three miles one way to know what it means to walk in
the shoes of the children of MACHAO. And with receiving one new pair a year, it’s likely they will wear them out before they outgrow them. The
cost to place shoes on all the children’s feet comes to $1,075 or $25 per child.
Shoe Drive: Three reasons why you should give away your gently-worn shoes:
1. It costs you nothing and you've decluttered your closet.
2. The shoes you collect are consolidated and are shipped to developing nations around the world. These shoes are then sold by microentrepreneurs who seek a "hand-up, not a hand-out" from poverty.
3. Lastly, over 600 million shoes are thrown into landfills in the U.S. This is harmful to the environment. As these shoes decompose they release
poisonous toxins into the air. Shoe drives are a great way to help by repurposing footwear.

MACHAO’s Shoe Programs break the cycle of poverty through support.

There are two ways you can place shoes on the children of MACHAO:
Shoe Fund

DONATE

Help make a step in the right direction by donating to
MACHAO’s Shoe Fund.
Shoes for 43 children
• for all 43
$1,075
• for one child
$25 per child

MACHAO’S SHOE
DRIVE

DONATE

We are setting a goal of collecting 10,000 pairs of gently
worn shoes - deadline: Saturday, May 16, 2020 at Volunteer
Day I.
Take the time to go through your closet and
empty out the shoes your family doesn't wear
anymore. Better yet, hold a shoe drive in your
neighborhood or child’s school and we’ll collect
at the end of the day and/or you can drop off to
us in Burbank. Call us at 818-940-0079 for more
information
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MEDICAL

PROJECT: Medical
DONATE: MEDICAL

Childhood health affects adulthood. In Kenya, free medicine is not available and poor families often go without treatment when they are ill.
Over 30% of children under five are stunted and more than 15% underweight. Common diseases also take their toll on the health of children,
lowering their ability to do well in school and make a living later on. Thank goodness for MACHAO. We make sure that our children receive
what they need when they become ill. For about $20/child or $860, we can make sure that MACHAO’s children’s medical needs are satisfied.

MACHAO’s Medical Program leads to health and wellness.

Here’s what you can do to improve the basic health of the children of MACHAO:

Steps you can take to improve children’s basic health:
Support Children’s Health:

$20/child for the year
$860/for all 43 children

What we currently do:
- Provide clean water which reduces water-born illnesses
What we can do with your donation:
- provide a multivitamin to the young children (for example, those which
contain vitamin A), which helps prevent blindness, boosts children’s
immune systems and build strong bones and teeth
- purchase mosquito nets to prevent malaria
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HYGIENE

PROJECT: Hygiene
DONATE: HYGIENE

Hygiene Fund: Maintaining personal hygiene is necessary for many reasons; personal, social, health, psychological or simply as a way of life.
Keeping a good standard of hygiene helps to prevent the development and spread of infections, illnesses and bad odors. African girls drop out
of school because of their periods. With Huru Kits, period related absenteeism has reduced by 87%.
Hygiene Drive: Consider collecting enough kits for one child: 1 backpack, 6 bars of soap, 6 washcloths, 4 tubes of toothpaste, 4 toothbrushes,
and 2 deodorants. Or consider organizing a local drive to collect for more children. You can also go to our AmazonSmile.com page MachaoOrphanage.

MACHAO’s Hygiene Program leads to good health.

Here’s what you can do to help the children of MACHAO:
Hygiene Fund

DONATE

Help our children become squeaky clean by donating to
MACHAO’s Hygiene Fund.

$700 to purchase lotion in Kenya
$750 to purchase sanitary kits by
Huru International

MACHAO’S HYGIENE
DRIVE

DONATE

We collect hygiene items year round in preparation for
MACHAO’s Annual Volunteer Drive - Saturday, May 16, 2020.
Here’s what we still need:
Hygiene Item Wish List:
100 Backpacks
600 Washcloths // 600 Bars of Soap
400 Tubes of Toothpaste // 400 Toothbrushes
200 Deodorants
Sanitary Napkins
200 Bottles 16oz Lotion (for Mama Sarah
Obama Foundation)
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SUSTAINABILITY

PROJECT: Agricultural Sustainability
DONATE: FOOD

It’s a shocking statistic that a child dies of hunger every 15 seconds - that’s four children every minute. Though there is enough food for
everyone on the planet, not everyone has enough food. That’s why our ability to grow our own food and become a self-sustaining orphanage is
key to the children of MACHAO. Thanks to your donation, MACHAO had a bountiful harvest in 2018 and 2019. In order to continue to feed our
children, the cost comes to $1,920 to purchase seeds, plough, and other materials.

MACHAO’s Agricultural Sustainability Program breaks the cycle of ill-health and malnutrition.

Here’s what you can do to help sustain MACHAO’s Food Program
Support Agricultural Sustainability:
$1,920 to purchase seeds and other farming materials

What we currently do:
- Purchase seeds and other materials
- Implementation of clean water has allowed us to irrigate the crops
What we can do with your donation:
- plant more seeds and the overage can be sold to purchase flour, rice,
and other staples, shoes, clothes, etc - ergo, sustainability
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PROJECT: Electricity and Transport
DONATE: ELECTRICITY

ELECTRICITY

DONATE: TRANSPORT
Electricity: At MACHAO, our children now live in a safe and clean condition where they are educated. Their environment is stable. They have
food and clean water. They receive one pair of shoes per year. They have a real home. It’s their home. Forever. What’s missing? Light. The
ability to see once the sun goes down. We currently have two solar panels, however, I’ve been informed by both the board and the children, it
isn’t enough to see by. They need electricity. It will cost $1,600/year to add a boost of light. Consider donating to our See the Light - Electricity
Fund.
Transport: When all is said and done and we’ve collected all the hygiene items, quilts, and sweet treats, we still must box it and get it on the
plane during our Mission Service Trip. On average, the cost is $175/box or $2,275 to have a successful trip.

MACHAO’s ‘See the Light’ Program leads to our children doing well in school.

Here’s what you can do to improve the light for the children of MACHAO:
Electricity Fund

DONATE

Help our children see the light by donating to pay for
electricity for one year. The cost comes to: $1,600/
year.

Consider donating to help us pay
the electric bill so the children of
MACHAO can do their homework.

Transport Fund

DONATE

In order to have a successful service mission trip, we need
to pass out 100 backpacks to children. Each backpack is
filled with hygiene items, sweet treats, and games. On
average the cost of one box to transport is
$175/each. Eleven boxes comes to $2,275.

Consider donating to help us transport our
collected items to be distributed to the
children of MACHAO.
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HOW CAN YOU SERVE?
You make it possible
VOLUNTEER DAY • MACHAO MISSION SERVICE TRIP
• LOVE-A-CHILD SPONSOR • QUILT-A-CHILD
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MEET OUR 2018 SERVICE TEAM MEMBER - Dan Steves
For Dan Steves the children taught
him bravery, love, and sincerity (July/
August 2018).

You walk off the plane after twenty-one hours of combined flight

“Any anxiety you may have
subsides as you witness
how brave and loving the
children of MACHAO are in
the face of what may be
considered hopelessness”

time; not really knowing what you have signed up for and ask God for the strength you will need to serve His purpose for His children. God, in His mercy,
answers your prayers as quickly as you exit the doors of the Nairobi Airport as the Service Team was greeted with smiles and hugs from the children of
MACHAO orphanage. With laughter and excitement, they whisked our luggage off to a waiting bus headed towards their home. Their smiles seemed to be
permanent, and they made an otherwise bumpy bus ride seem smooth. I laughed to myself the next day as I reviewed the many selfies they took on my cell
phone during the bus trip.
As the bus turns down the last road towards the orphanage reality quickly sets in as you can sense the poverty on a road that a bus had no business being on.
I observed the children as the bus engaged in one large jolt after another, and again only smiles and laughter filled the bus…even a few peaceful sleepers.
Any anxiety you may have subsides as you witness how brave and loving the children of MACHAO are in the face of what we may consider hopelessness.
Sunday is a full day of fellowship and worship in Makueni and a beautiful day it was. We attended AIC Wote Christian Church; Pastor Charles and the
congregation’s hospitality were simply beautiful, and the atmosphere was nothing short of a festival for the Lord. The children sang so beautifully, and the
message about Peter was apropos as to why God led our Service Team to MACHAO. The congregation knew we were in town and knew our purpose, and we
were asked to introduce ourselves at each service. I am certainly not your quintessential public speaker, but God gave me the strength to worship him and
bless the children.
In-between services we visited a smaller Church pastored by Anna Mutinde. What an experience; excellent service that also solidified why God had granted us
the privilege of being in Makueni for the children of MACHAO. When it came time for their tithes, it was amazing; after the currency portion concluded, they
auctioned off their domestic crops to the congregation…avocados, watermelon, and assorted fruits. In most instances, they had the fruits and vegetables
they had purchased for their tithe given to one of our Service Team members for the orphanage. The epitome of tithing, love, and worship as God has asked
us to do in His name. We left with hugs and prayers and headed back to AIC Wote for another service. Thank you, Pastor Anna!
The last service before dinner was in Swahili, but we were still asked to introduce ourselves and greeted with a warm-hearted reception. During the course
of the day, people of the parish were preparing food for dinner and a ceremony marking our arrival and more importantly celebrating the children of
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MEET OUR 2018 SERVICE TEAM MEMBER - Dan Steves (Continued)
MACHAO. As we prepared for dinner, we were graced with the children’s song and dance, praising the Lord as
they concluded their Sunday school services.
Some of us helped with meal preparation; others set up tables and chairs for lunch and a ceremony that was
offered up to the Lord. We brought backpacks from the US filled with items for school, and personal hygiene
that is so vitally important to the children of Machao. If only – that is what you keep saying to yourself if only
I could do more for these loving children?
We then participated in a beautiful ceremony that allowed us the privilege of washing the feet of the
children and presenting them with new shoes for school.
John 13: 12-17 “12 When he had finished washing their feet, he put on his clothes and returned to his
place. “Do you understand what I have done for you?” he asked them. 13 "You call me 'Teacher' and 'Lord,'
and rightly so, for that is what I am. 14 Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also
should wash one another’s feet. 15 I have set you an example that you should do as I have done for you. 16 Very truly I tell you, no servant is greater than his
master, nor is a messenger greater than the one who sent him. 17 Now that you know these things, you will be blessed if you do them.”
How blessed were we to follow Jesus' example and do as he asked of us with so much pleasure and personal fulfillment? You haven't lived until you have seen
a child's face light up in laughter when you wash their feet as they are very ticklish just like you and I. We then sat down to a meal of rice, fresh cabbage,
squash, and my favorite chicken liver stew…Mm Mm good. In concluding the ceremony, the elders of the Church and Board Members of the orphanage greeted
us personally with gifts to remember this beautiful celebration. The men received traditional African woven cotton shirts, with pictures of their beautiful
wildlife depicted uniquely on each one. The woman received lovely oversized shoulder bags (they loved them, but were clearly jealous of our shirts). The sun
was setting, and we had a three-mile walk back to the orphanage through some interesting terrain. You could feel the glory of God upon us as we departed
the church and said our goodbyes to new friends and family in the Lord.
I was out of shape and admittedly anxious about the three-mile trek to the orphanage, but again the children set me at ease as we walked through the dump,
the burning trash and down past the prison. The conversations just became more and more interesting with Anastacia, who was a young teenager at Machao.
She wanted to know everything about me, my family and life in general all inside a one hour walk. The children speak English well, but between Anastacia's
accent and my hearing, it took a lot of focus to carry on a conversation. Also, keeping me distracted from the path was the laughter and smiles of Makwali
and Martin, two of the younger boys who walked home with us. We arrived at the orphanage just before sundown, and I received a tour of the grounds by
their young Pastor Helen who took me through the greenhouses filled with cabbage, carrots, and tomatoes that supported a large portion of the children's
daily meals. We walked through the largest building that housed the kitchen, dining hall, and dormitories. There were lines of bunk beds with one large room
for the girls and one for the boys separated by one room for the house Matron, Dorcas. Dorcas makes all the meals for the kids, although they all pitched in
to help with the preparation and clean up. The kids were terrific because they were rarely ever told what to do as they seemed to know what had to be done
and completed it in an amusing fun-loving manner. Helen and Dorcas had to remind them from time to time, but for the most part, they had learned to live
as one big family and share the chores from the youngest to the oldest. They are very self-sufficient, but in need of more guidance and direction as they
mature during their stay at Machao. Something to think about if you are contemplating making a long term (1-2 yrs) missionary trip to Africa you would not
be disappointed.
That evening we played a little soccer and listened to the kids sing for Dr. Carolyn. They had put together a song and dance skit to welcome her, and they
were so excited to perform as they awaited her late arrival from the church. It was so beautiful, and you could see how much the children loved her and
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MEET OUR 2018 SERVICE TEAM MEMBER - Dan Steves (continued)
appreciated all that she had done for them over the years. Great way to end the evening as our
taxi was arriving for the trip back to the hotel. Don't let the latter fool you as it was a tight,
bumpy taxi ride back to a hotel that needs some describing to make the trip real.
The back of the hotel was very sketchy and dealt with the local hospitality business and the front
slightly more endearing as it seemed to board travelers or service teams similar to our group. The
bedroom doors were opened with a good old fashion skeleton key that didn't always allow you to
get into the room quick enough on a dark evening. The beetles in the room could move my
sneakers if they happen to be in their way, and there was netting over the bed to keep the
mosquitos and other pests away. The middle of the bathroom between the sink and the toilet,
overhead, was the shower. So you would make sure you brushed your teeth, did your business,
and removed all clothing from the bathroom before showering as the entire bathroom converted
to a shower. We ate some of our breakfast and dinners there, but I preferred to eat with the kids
at the orphanage as it was optional on most days. We all met downstairs around 7:00 AM, ate
breakfast, and headed towards the orphanage. Somedays we walked and, others we took a taxi
depending on who was traveling with us and what was on that day's agenda.
Monday was a little hectic as we had to prepare for what would we be our practical purpose for the week versus
having fun and being entertained by the kids. We were called to paint the dining hall and dormitories that were in
badly need of a few coats - three or four. We set into town to gather paint and supplies and found out quickly that
the items that would have made this a somewhat orderly and an achievable project would be impossible to find. For
instance, we could not find a paint lid opener and were told that was a luxury along with scrapers, sandpaper, and
painters tape. We did, however, find the paint (opened by butter knives), rollers and some paintbrushes 4" and 1" inch
thick, disposable type/one-time use, that we cleaned and used all week long. There was one roller extension that
was worth its weight in gold as the angle of the ceiling peaked out at approximately 15 feet. The only ladder was a
handmade wooden ladder used for the water storage tank and was too big to fit through the height of the doorway.
We placed furniture on top of furniture to reach the peaks. We used regular tape on the plastered covered walls as
they were two-toned and impossible to paint without some type of edging. Yes, you guessed it as we pulled back the
tape the plaster came with it, and do-overs were necessary almost on every wall. When you painted the edge towards
the floor, you had to get right down in the dust kicked up by the outside as the grounds were entirely dirt. I
remember seeing a lump of dust move past my face when I was painting on the floor and realized it was a cockroach
peacefully walking through the piles of dust that had been swept up by the children. You could feel God's presence in
everything we did as we could have never accomplished what we did on our own strengths and ambitions. When we
had accumulated all of our supplies Monday, it was late by the time we returned to the orphanage. We started
painting and taping and nearly lost all our enthusiasm in the first hour.
I stayed late Monday evening and decided to sleep at the orphanage and gain some momentum on the more
accessible and larger sections of the rooms. The kids were anxious to help, and almost every one of them had the
opportunity to paint a portion of the wall that evening before it was time for bed. School comes early for them in the
morning, and it was past 10:00 PM by now. I slept in a small room up from the dorms where some of the older
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MEET OUR 2018 SERVICE TEAM MEMBER - Dan Steves (Continued)
children/young men sleep. I was exhausted, but still nervous that I may have to make a trip to the outdoor
bathroom hole with only a small flashlight to guide me. Imagine an eight-year-old having to fear this trip every
night and instead chooses to urinate in his or her bed, leaving unsanitary conditions for everyone in the
dormitories. They need lighted pathways, better bathroom facilities, and plastic-covered mattresses to eliminate
this potential danger both physically and mentally.
I finally fell asleep around 1:00 AM and awoke sometime around 8:00 AM the next morning. The kids were already
off to school, and Helen and Dorcas were preparing breakfast for us as the rest of the team showed up around
the same time I reached the outdoor eating tables. Each service member took at least one day of sleep at the
orphanage, and it always seemed as if they were more motivated after a night at MACHAO. Rice, some papaya
and I believe eggs were for breakfast and 500 flies. I never did get use to the flies, and I often ate quickly and
went back to work just to avoid them. Well again to work and we accomplished a lot that day, but when we
stepped back to ascertain how much remained, we hadn't accomplished enough.
Wednesday came quick, and everyone was getting a handle on how to paint, tape, and clean up under these undesirable conditions. We had the dining hall
80% completed by the end of the day, and the dorms were approximately 30% done. Charles, age 22 and going to college was an older brother figure to the
younger kids and a good mentor. He explained to me how he didn’t enjoy spending time away from the orphanage as this was his family that he loved very
much. Charles was the hardest worker there, and quite honestly we would have never finished on time without him. He went from helper to independent
contractor within 24 hours. Charles taped, painted, and cleaned the majority of the brushes every evening when we were too tired to lift another finger. He
never stopped asking what he could do next and worked with some of the boys to teach them how to paint and pull tape without removing the plaster underneath. It indeed turned into a team effort by Thursday, and we were rolling, literally, every room other than the kitchen that we had to leave for another
trip. Even Martin and Makwali were pulling up tape and sweeping, while the girls washed the floors using damp rags.
The only incident the entire week was me falling through their resin plastic chair that was already cracked and just waiting for an unsuspecting victim like
myself. All the chairs were broken, aging, and in need of replacement for the safety of the staff and children.
It was so rewarding to see how the group’s different personalities played out from our group as the week went on. Emilyn, who started out very quiet and
reserved, became the taper and trim painter while the young girls clang to her like an older sister. Ugo, who delighted the kids with his soccer skills and
soccer equipment donations, painted the higher parts of the ceilings standing on our makeshift scaffolding aka piled furniture. Lawrence affectionately
known as LJ was everywhere, between his leadership skills and his work habits we could see the light of day on this seemingly endless project.
Thursday evening was a special dinner at Pastor Mutunga and his wife's Anna's home. Their hospitality, food, and the opportunity to experience their way of
life was priceless. Thank you both for all you have done for MACHAO.
It appeared by Friday afternoon we were going to reach our goal and all I can remember is thanking God over and over again for giving us the privilege and
opportunity to be with these wonderful children, learn from them and complete our service purpose before departing from this place that will be forever in
my heart. We finished up Saturday around 1:00 PM cleaned up and were on our way back to Nairobi for rest and relaxation.
The sincerity of a loving child’s smile with barely the necessities of life, based on the world’s standards, is what gives glory to God. Serving those children is
what God has asked of us. So thank you, Dr. Carolyn, Daniel Mutundu, Pastor Charles Muindi, and Pastor Helen, for allowing us to share in the beautiful things
you are doing in the lives of the children of MACHAO.
God Bless - Dan Steves
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MACHAO’S SERVICE TEAM MEMBERS - 2018
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MACHAO’S SERVICE TEAM MEMBERS - 2019
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HOW CAN YOU SERVE? Events for 2020
8th Annual Volunteer Day - Saturday, May 16, 2020
Join us for an uplifting day of organizing all of the supplies heading
to MACHAO. Bring your friends, family members, or other service
group! Your team can bring their own collection of items to donate
(soap, toothpaste, tooth brushes, nail clippers, etc.) or just join us
for organizing and counting. We’ll also have an art activity where
you can decorate a sweet treat box for the children. Email us at
info@machaoorphanage.org or call us 818-940-0079 to RSVP.

Volunteer Day, 2017

Location: Emmanuel Church
438 E. Harvard Road, Burbank, CA 91501
Date: Saturday, May 16, 2020 | Time: 10 am - 2 pm
Pictured: Members of Change ChurchLA; LMU Alum

Mission Service Trip, 2020 (July 12 - August 1, 2020)
Is 2020 your year to meet the children of MACHAO? Is it your year
to visit Kenya and see the amazing landscape and animals? Join us
from July to August for this trip of a lifetime. Paint, build, give, and
travel - it’s a chance to bring your unique skills to support our
amazing children. Go to our website and look at the FAQ page to
learn more. We have informational meetings for you to attend to
learn about this incredible chance.
Pictured: Foot washing; backpacks filled with hygiene items

Shoe Drive - Ends May 16, 2020
Have some gently worn shoes you never wear? Great, because we
want them. If we collect over 10,000 pairs of shoes we can turn
them to Funds2Orgs for much-needed money for the children of
MACHAO! Children’s, women's, and men’s’ shoes are all accepted!
Bring your shoes to us at the address below, or email us
(info@machaoorphanage.org) to schedule a pick-up!
205 S Flower Street | Burbank, CA 91502
Email us at info@machaoorphanage.org or call us 818-940-0079
for more information.
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MACHAO Service Trip 2017

HOW CAN YOU SERVE? You make it possible
We are always in need of folks donating their time:

-

Volunteer Day I on Saturday, May 16, 2020 from 10 am - 2 pm. Emmanuel Church, Burbank, CA.
Volunteer Day II on Sunday, June 28, 2020 from 2 pm - 6 pm. Parking lot of Gilderfluke & Co, Burbank, CA
MACHAO Mission Service Trip from July 12 - August 1, 2020. Kenya, East Africa.
Place a hygiene collection bin at your office or school. Year round. We need: bar soap, wash cloths,
deodorant, toothbrushes, toothpaste, nail clippers, jump ropes, and puzzles.
MACHAO’s Shoe Drive from now till Volunteer Day, May 16, 2020. This will be our last shoe drive so help
make it count.
Become an After School Enrichment Specialist for one year from July 12, 2020 - August, 2021.

We are always in need of funding:

- Become a Love-A-Child sponsor and adopt a child for $1,200/year or $100/month.
- Donate to a specific project (Shoes/$1075; Hygiene - lotion/$700, Huru sanitary kits/$750, bedding/
-

$1,300; Medical/$860; Agricultural sustainability - seeds/$1,920, filter/$30; Education - tuition/$16,500,
starter books/$180; Electricity/$1,600).
Donate to the Building Fund for 2020. Our strategic plan for 2020 is to increase the number of orphans
we provide for from 43 to 80 children by building 8 homes, housing 10 children each.

We are always in need of the following talents:
- social media guru.
- marketing and graphic designer.
- website designer
- grant writer.
- volunteer coordinator.
- someone to make 100% cotton quilts for a twin bed.

We always are in need of your prayers:

-

Pray daily for the children of MACHAO.
Pray daily for the workers who care for the children of MACHAO.
Pray daily for our efforts to serve them.
Pray that we receive sponsors for the remaining 41 children.
Pray that all of our needs will be met for 2020.
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HOMELESSNESS TO HOPE
Growth and impact
FINANCIALS • OUR STRATEGIC PLAN • STAFF
AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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2018 - 2019 FINANCIALS

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS Your generosity, our responsibility
It is an honor to serve the children of MACHAO. It's
also exciting to play a role in changing a child's life
through the gifts that you've given throughout the
year. I am proud of the stewardship I see at the
MACHAO Orphanage Foundation - both here in the
USA and in Kenya. You can be assured that you can
invest in the MACHAO Orphanage Foundation with
trust - we make a little go a loooong way.
In 2018, the MACHAO Mission Service Team
painted the interiors of the buildings which included
the boys and girls dorm and the dining hall. In 2019,
the Service Team painted the exterior of the buildings
which included the dorm building, bath houses and
latrines, in addition to painting the interior of the
matron’s room.

Mama Sarah Obama
Kisumu, 2018

Staff from Hotel InterContinental - Nairobi
Makueni, Kenya, 2019

We were also able to take both teams to Kisumu to
serve at the Mama Sarah Obama Foundation. In
addition, the staff at The Hotel InterContinental spent
the day with the children cooking, painting and
doting on the children of MACHAO. What an
absolutely wonderful day we had!
As always, it is with gratitude that I write these words
on behalf of the children of MACHAO and the Mama
Sarah Obama Foundation.

Dr. Carolyn Rowley

Mama Sarah Obama
Kisumu, 2019

Staff from Hotel InterContinental - Nairobi
Makueni, Kenya, 2019
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REVENUE & EXPENSES

2018 FINANCIALS

Sources of Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE

INDIVIDUALS

Expenses
$20,033.97

$ 14862.49

Many people, just like you, gave The Machao Orphanage
Foundation gifts of all sizes, which in total represented 74% of
our revenue. We are very thankful for your commitment.

CHURCHES

your commitment to us, our commitment to you

$595.00

Everything The Machao Orphanage Foundation does is an
expression of the Body of Christ. We see the Church as
our natural partner which represented 5% of our revenue.

TOTAL EXPENSES
PROGRAMS

$30,669.92

$25,478.17 (83%)

Shoes - $1,075.00
Education - $3,509 (Jan - April)
$4,494 (May- August)
$3,549 (Sept - Dec)
Hygiene Kits (Backpacks) - $776.30
Sustainable Agriculture - $820.00
Baggage/Excess weight - $2,625
AIDS Awareness/HIV Prevention program = $8,629.87

FUNDRAISING

$ (0%)

Volunteer Day - $0

PARTNERS

$0.00

With twelve years of experience now, the Machao Orphanage
Foundation is becoming the preferred implementer for nonprofits and foundations who demand the excellence they find at
The Machao Orphanage Foundation. Our partners represent
23% of revenue in 2017.

SCHOOLS & CORPORATIONS

$4,576.48

Nearly 23% was mobilized by schools, grants, and corporations
to help the orphaned children of Makueni, Kenya. Every one of
these efforts is a sign of hope.
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ADMINISTRATION

$5,191.75 (17%)

Office Supplies - $0
Website = $89.68
Printing - $4,789.54
Bank Fees = $129.53

Important Information
We are a non-profit, 501c3 organization. Our parent name is Cayenne
Wellness Center and Children’s Foundation. If your organization or employer
would like to add The Machao Orphanage Foundation to their charitable list,
please contact us at 818.377.5120 or via email at:
info@machaoorphanage.org for more information.

REVENUE & EXPENSES

your commitment to us, our commitment to you

Sources of Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE

INDIVIDUALS

Expenses
$13,715.40

$ 12,465.40

Many people, just like you, gave The Machao Orphanage
Foundation gifts of all sizes, which in total represented 91% of
our revenue. We are very thankful for your commitment.

CHURCHES

2019 FINANCIALS

$200.00

Everything The Machao Orphanage Foundation does is an
expression of the Body of Christ. We see the Church as
our natural partner and represented 1.4% of our revenue.

TOTAL EXPENSES
PROGRAMS

$18,911.63

$17,388.10 (92%)

Shoes - $1,075.00
Education - $5,500 (Jan - April)
$3,950 (May- August)
$4,185 (Sept - Dec)
Hygiene Kits (Backpacks) - $338.20
Huru Kits - $0
Sustainable Agriculture - $820.00
Baggage/Excess weight - $1,520

FUNDRAISING

$ (0%)

Volunteer Day - $0

PARTNERS

$0.00

With twelve years of experience now, the Machao Orphanage
Foundation is becoming the preferred implementer for nonprofits and foundations who demand the excellence they find at
The Machao Orphanage Foundation. Our partners represent
23% of revenue in 2017.

SCHOOLS & CORPORATIONS

$1,050.00

Nearly 7.6% was mobilized by schools and corporations to help
the orphaned children of Makueni, Kenya. Every one of these
efforts is a sign of hope.

ADMINISTRATION

$1,423.53 (8%)

Office Supplies - $143.33
Website - $1,144
Printing - $TBD
Bank Fees = $136.20

Important Information
We are a non-profit, 501c3 organization. Our parent name is Cayenne
Wellness Center and Children’s Foundation. If your organization or employer
would like to add The Machao Orphanage Foundation to their charitable list,
please contact us at 818.377.5120 or via email at:
info@machaoorphanage.org for more information.
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2020 BUDGET
PROJECTS

2020

Comments

DONATE NOW

Education
— Tuition
— Starter Books

Shoes
Medical

$16,500.00
$300.00

$5,500/term x 3 terms
Cost for 16 children to receive
5 starter books

$1,075.00

Each dollar you donate goes toward one of the programs
you see on the right - tuition and books, shoes, food and
hygiene. We ask that you help us reach our target goal
of $31,300 for 2020 and $175,000 to make MACHAO SelfSustainable. Together we can do this.

$860.00

Donate via check. Make check payable to: The MACHAO
Orphanage Foundation and mail check to: The MACHAO
Orphanage Foundation • PO Box 3856 • Glendale, CA
91221.

Hygiene
— Lotion

$700.00

— Huru Kits

$750.00

— Bedding

$1,935.00

Agricultural
Sustainability

$1,920.00

— Greenhouse
Tarp

$3,000.00

— Walter Filter

$30.00

Transport

$2,625.00

Electricity

$1,600.00

GRAND TOTAL

$31,295.00
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Sanitary kits for girls
Bedding + mosquito nets

Donate via credit card. Email us at
info@machaoorphanage.org with the amount you wish to
donate. We will send you an invoice via PayPal and you
can pay via your credit card.

To be replaced in 2020

Donate via GuideStar. Go to https://www.nfggive.com/
guidestar/81-0621107. Under Dedication (optional) please
type in Machao Orphanage Foundation - type of program.

THANK YOU

from Executive Director Carolyn Rowley

- STRATEGIC PLAN: YEAR 2021

Building Fund:
80 children / 8 homes / 8 grandparents by year 2021
At MACHAO, we don’t believe in reinventing the wheel. That’s why a
few years ago in 2013, our team visited the Nyumbani Village in Kitui,
Kenya. Nyumbani Village is the first sustainable village for AIDS
orphans in Kenya. Their community is a model for innovative green
technology and building methods. They are an environmentally
sustainable, economically self-reliant community. Nyumbani Village is
self-sustaining, from crops to farm animals to products. Nyumabani
Village houses 1000 orphans. Their program and design is both
holistic and flawless. At Nyumbani Village, they have ‘homes’ for the
children. Each home resides on .25 acre - that’s four homes per acre.
Each home houses 10 children and one ‘grandmother or
grandfather’. Each home is responsible for planting a crop for food in
their backyard. In addition, they have several large greenhouses
where they grow food for the market in which the money is used to
purchase staples for each home. We met with them again in 2015 for
assistance as we prepared for MACHAO’s expansion: 80 children - 8
homes - 8 grandparents by 2021.
OUR GOAL: To make MACHAO Makeuni county’s most sustainable
orphanage in Wote. Currently, we house 43 orphans where the girls
all stay in one dormitory and the boys in another. Our staff consist of
one matron, a head groundsman and two helpers. MACHAO resides
on 7 acres provided by the government. Our goal is to build 8 homes
which will house 80 children. Specifically, each home will house 10
children and one grandmother or grandfather. The remaining 5 acres
will be used to build three more greenhouses for a total of four, and to
install more solar panels. The greenhouses will produce food that can
be sold at the market. The money will be spent to pay for food staples
and cleaning and hygiene products for each home. We would like for
MACHAO to be a holistic model of caring for the whole child.
Ultimately, we want the children to receive comprehensive medical
care, K-12 education, vocational education, psychosocial support,
shelter, and food. We want our emphasis to be on nutrition and
economic self-sufficiency while respecting local cultural traditions.

YOUR PART: Fifteen years ago, we responded to an immediate
need - to house the original 13 children and many that were on the
waiting list. By 2009, we built the dorms and other buildings. In 2010,
we provided clean water; 2011 solar panel; 2013 we built a greenhouse and chicken coop; and 2014-2016, we put in solar irrigation.
Now we have a chance to strategically take care of more orphans and
be sustainable and economically self-reliant - with your assistance.
In 2017, we began fundraising for the building fund. The cost listed
below is an estimate based on what we received from the manager
at Nyumbani Village.
WHAT WE NEED:
In order to build 8 homes and 3 additional greenhouses, it will cost
$175,000. Here’s the breakdown:
$17,000/home x 8 homes =
$ 6,000/greenhouse x 3 =
$ 3,500/architect
=
SubTotal
=
TOTAL
=

$136,000
$ 18,000
$ 3,500
$173,500
$175,000

We’re aware that we will need to hire additional staff to provide the
vocational, educational, psychosocial support, nutrition and economic
classes. Our first priority will be to raise the funds so we can begin
breaking ground. Once we have the funds to build the homes, we will
then look into costs for staffing.
How exciting for us to share with you our vision for expansion and
making a huge difference in Makueni, Kenya. Won’t you consider
being a part of changing a life forever? To learn more about the
Nyumbani Village, visit their website here. To donate to MACHAO’s
building fund 2021.
Peace and love always.
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STAFF
They make it possible
USA • KENYA
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MACHAO STAFF (USA) 2018 - 2019

Dr. Carolyn Rowley | Executive Director
Cassie Woods
Program Manager 2017 - 2018
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Juanita Hampton
Program Manager 2019 -

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: KENYA

Pastor Charles Muindi, AIC Wote

Daniel Mutundu, Board Member & Treasurer
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MACHAO STAFF (KENYA, 2019)
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MISSION STATEMENT
The MACHAO Orphanage Foundation is dedicated to assisting the orphaned
and impoverished children of Makueni, Kenya by providing shelter, food,
clothing and an education through the support of well wishers all over the
world.

